Transforming Society through Innovative Technical Business Acumen

Entrepreneurship Development Cell (ED Cell)
BIRLA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, MESRA, DEOGHAR CAMPUS

Vision: To promote, support and nurture entrepreneurship and innovative business ideas for the economic and social upliftment of the Jharkhand region

Mission: Be an agency and act as catalyst of social and economic change of the country

The ED Cell of Birla Institute of Technology, Deoghar was started in the year 2017 keeping in mind the Indian government initiative “STARTUP INDIA”. It is imperative for the institutes of higher learning like us to create job opportunities and promote startup culture among budding entrepreneurs. The management of BIT Deoghar has foreseen the future prospects of the state and country as whole in connection with employment generation and economic development. ED Cell of the institute is a small step towards greater goal for innovation and job creation.

Objectives:

I. Development of entrepreneurial eco-system in the institute.

II. Encourage the students to take up innovative business ventures as career.

III. Networking with other E-Cell and societies of the country for the purpose of knowledge share and information gathering.

IV. To help students of the institute to convert final year innovative projects into full-fledged business proposition.

V. To support new ideas through incubation.

VI. To organize various events, seminar, workshops, short term courses and competitions promoting entrepreneurship interests among students BIT Deoghar and other colleges in the Santhal Pargana region of State as well.

VII. Liaisoning with venture capitalists, banks, government department and other financial institutions and incubators for startups ventures made by students and faculty members materialize into business houses.

Contact:

In-Charge ED Cell, Ashutosh Kumar, M.E, EPGD International Business (IIFT), (PhD*)
Asst. Professor, Department of Mechanical Engineering, BIT Mesra, Off Campus Deoghar, Ratanpur, Jasidih, Deoghar, Jharkhand (INDIA) – 814142, Email: ashuto@bitmesraa.ac.in

Employment Generation● Skill Development● Innovation● Support● Networking● Provide Seed Money● Mentoring● Incubation